
Vince Lee. Architect

LoLoma yani,
Paul Geraghty, Suva. Fiji

Dear Editor:

-

In Eyraud's (the French brother' ) account pub
lished last year in RN! (Vol. 17(1):49-57), I
notice the editor (of the article) glo se E pohe
o'e as 'you will die of hunger' (p. 54). Now
I'm no Tahitian scholar, but I'm pretty ure that
'die of hunger' would be something like pohe i

te o'e, and that what the brother actually intended to write
was E pohe 'oe - you will die (in Tahitian) - but he ju t mi 
placed the apostrophe.

Back in 1999 (RN! 13/1, pp 16-17), I propo ed a method
for moving big rock using only levers and ugge ted it
solved the problem of mobility where workspace wa too lim
ited for large gangs of people pulling on rope. The idea oc
curred to me during the 1998 OVA shoot on Easter I land,
where it seemed especially useful for getting a moai those last
few meters up a steep ramp and onto a seacoa t ahu. It is,
however, a y tem quite well uited to moving heavy load in
any circum tances, whether workspace is limited or not. In
demonstrating the idea to the student of a charter school ju t

down the road from my home recently, a 9 year
old girl was able to single-handedly move a
sled carrying me, her teacher and all 14 other
members of the cla s!

As the enclo ed sketches show, a lightly
di hed-out, "U" or "V" haped roadbed i ex
actly the profile needed to easily level the lad
ders and eliminates the need to level the entire
road surface. Whether using ladder or rails of
ome sort for roller beneath the load, a level
urface perpendicular to the direction of move

ment is absolutely nece ary Otherwise, the
led will always tum towards the low ide

every time it's moved. Simply moving the lad
ders right or left across Charlie's concave
cross-section until water in a hollowed-out
crossbar confirms a level placement ea ily
olves the problem.

In theory, a pair of level rails for roller
could be provided by turning a ladder-like
frame upside down, so that the crossbar are on
the bottom. The problem with rollers is that
they need to be perfectly traight, the ame di
ameter throughout their length and all the
same thickne . If they're made from tree, this
is a tall order. But even if the e three condi
tion are met, they only work on flat ground. If
there' any variation at all underneath the roll
er , they tend to bunch up or go askew. Going
uphill or downhill it is almost impos ible to
control either the rollers or the load and they
don't work at all. The use of ladder in tead of
rollers under the sled and the friction between
the two in the system shown here olve all of
the above problem .
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mentioned the "U" shaped road-bed profiles noted in the arti
cle. On the phone he aid that some places seemed to be more
"V" haped than "U" haped, but the problems posed for up
right moai movement eemed to him similar either way.

Dear Editor:
Your interview with myoid friend Charlie Love in RNJ 18/2
brought back fond memorie of living 34 years up in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, during which occa ional visit with Charlie
and his folks were alway a treat. His comment about hi
recent work excavating moai haul road also reminded me of
a lengthy phone conver ation we had awhile back in which he
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